Abstract: Multiple output converters (MOCs) 
Introduction
MOST electrical equipment requires many different voltage levels to take care of their operation so as to generate various types of multiple output converters (MOCs) with several secondary circuits based on every secondary windings are generally considered due to their benefits in terms of cost, volume, and potency. However most of the MOCs developed to date will hardly regulate all of the outputs with a good degree of tight regulation while not the value of quality within the structure and control.Some studies on this subject are conducted and several other strategies are projected like the cross regulation technique [1]- [3] , the post regulation technique [4] - [5] , and also the PWM/PFM hybrid technique [6] . The cross regulation technique, that regulates solely the most output voltage, is widely used as a result of the simplicity of its structure and control, however the regulation for the rest of the output voltages is not good. In the post regulation technique, an additional switch is employed at every output so as to control all of the output exactly [4] - [6] . However, this technique needs as several controllers because the range of the outputs, that causes complexness within the structure and control. The PWM/PFM hybrid technique will control two outputs independently supported the multiple-band modulation and demodulation, operated by superposed sinusoidal pulse width modulation, pulse frequency modulation, and band-pass filtering [5] . However, this technique is extremely advanced in terms of control, and also the filter related to the rectifier at every output will increase the cost and reduce the efficiency.
Furthermore, all of the above methods require as many secondary windings in the high-frequency transformer as the number of outputs when applied to isolated converter topologies. In this letter, a novel time division multiple control (TDMC) method which can precisely and independently control multiple outputs with only one secondary winding with half bridge topology and obtain boost and buck outputs with high efficiency.
II. Time Division Multiple Control (TDMC)
Time-division multiple control (TDMC) is a method of putting multiple data streams in a single signal by separating the signal into many segments, each having a very short duration. Fig. 1 shows the novel TDMC method for MOCs, in which an additional active switch is placed in each secondary output circuit in order to regulate all of the outputs precisely and independently with PWM waveforms for the primary and secondary switches.. As a result, a multiple output battery charger which requires strict voltage and current regulation at the output can be one of the most promising applications for the TDMC method due to its advantages in terms of precise and independent regulation of each output. PWM is performed at the frequency of fs for the primary switch and at fs/n for each of the secondary switches. It regulates all the outputs in one sampling time (nTs). Each output is controlled during one switching period (Ts).One secondary switch is turned on to allow the primary switch to control each of the outputs. • Soft switching by ZVS / ZCS technique • High Power factor correction • High and low power applications • Less components &Reduced complexity.
• Reduced Transformer size Primary circuit consists of an EMI filter, diode rectifier & Half bridge inverter circuit. EMI filter used in the modified circuit, is a LC type filter that corrects the power factor so as to keep the voltage & current in phase and ensure to provide high efficiency. Its function is to reduce high frequency electronic noise that may cause interference with other devices. Regulatory standards exist in most countries that limit the amount of noise that can emitted. EMI, or Electro-Magnetic Interference, is defined as unwanted electrical signals and can be in the form of conducted or radiated emissions. Conducted EMI is where the noise travels along the electrical conductors and radiated EMI is where the noise travels through the air as magnetic fields or radio waves. They are useful in increasing the efficiency of the output
Fig.4. Circuit diagram of proposed method
An EMI filter for a power supply normally consists of passive components, including capacitors and inductors, connected together to form LC circuits. The inductor(s) allow DC or low frequency currents to pass through, while blocking the harmful unwanted high frequency currents. The capacitors provide a low impedance path to divert the high frequency noise away from the input of the filter, either back into the power supply, or into the ground connection. As the name suggests, it produces voltage which is almost twice than the input voltage. This means that the voltage generated by the doubler is twice the peak value of the alternative input current. However note that this is possible only if the load current is very small.Voltage doubler is basically a circuit, consisting of two semi-conductor PN diodes (rectifiers) and two capacitors, arranged in the form of bridge construction.
The Voltage doubler circuit is used to produce a higher voltage direct current from a lower voltage alternating current. It consists of two capacitors & two diodes. The two capacitors, C1 and C2 are connected in series with each other and also with the load. In voltage doubler circuit the alternating current will first flow in a clockwise pattern and then in anti clockwise (Indicated by arrows in the diagram). When the current flows in a clockwise direction, the rectifier R1 will charge the capacitor C1 till the voltage reaches the peak of the positive voltage wave. In the similar manner, then the current flows in an anticlockwise direction, the rectifier R2 will charge the capacitor C2, till the voltage reaches the peak of the negative voltage wave.
Fig.6. Voltage doubler
A Boost converter is a switch mode DC to DC converter in which the output voltage is greater than the input voltage. It is also called as step up converter.
Fig.7. Boost Converter
The main working principle of boost converter is that the inductor in the input circuit resists sudden variations in input current. When switch is OFF the inductor stores energy in the form of magnetic energy and discharges it when switch is closed. The capacitor in the output circuit is assumed large enough that the time constant of RC circuit in the output stage is high. The large time constant compared to switching period ensures a constant output voltage V o (t) = V o (constant)
The Half wave rectifier is a circuit, which converts an ac voltage to dc voltage. The AC supply to be rectified is generally given through a transformer. The transformer is used to step down or step up the main supply voltage as per the requirement. It also isolates the rectifier from power lines and thus reduces the risk of 
Fig.9. Voltage divider circuit
A capacitive voltage divider is a voltage divider circuit using capacitors as the voltage-dividing components. The common type of voltage divider circuit is one which uses resistors to allocate voltage to different parts of a circuit. This circuit is used to obtain the output voltage at Load 3. Soft switching is a possible way of reducing losses in power electronic switches. The expression "soft switching" actually refers to the operation of power electronic switches as zero-voltage switches (ZVS) or zero-current switches (ZCS).Switching transitions occur under favorable conditions -device voltage or current is zero Reduced switching losses, switch stress, possibly low EMI, easier thermal management. Must for very high frequency operation, (also medium frequency at high power levels).ZVS Switching includes Switch voltage brought to zero before gate voltage is applied, Ideal, zero-loss transition, Low-loss transition, Parallel capacitor as a lossless snubber and Preferred scheme for very high frequency applications using MOSFETs. ZCS Switching at Turn off condition, the Switch current will be brought to zero before gate voltage is removed and it is Ideal, zero-loss transition.
IV. Simulation Analysis
With the help of MATLAB Tools, the simulation circuit is been built and scopes are implemented to monitor the electrical parameters. The MATLAB platform is optimized for solving engineering and scientific problems. The Simulation result shows the improvement in the waveforms with the modified system. AC 24V is given at the primary side and it is been rectified by a diode rectifier to 20V DC. Then it is been converted to 20V AC using Half wave inverter. Isolation transformer isolates the secondary circuits from the Alternating source. The secondary of the transformer supplies for 3 different circuits to provide Load 1, Load 2 and Load 3 voltages respectively. Fig 10 shows the input voltage & current of modified circuit. The input voltage is alternating and is in phase with current after passed through EMI filter. The Hardware circuit is designed to switch the MOSFETs at the desired frequency by programming the PIC controller. Pulse generation circuit has been designed with Power supply, PIC, Buffer amplifier and Gate driver etc. Microcontroller PIC16F877A is one of the PICMicro Family microcontroller. It uses FLASH memory technology so that it can be write-erase until thousand times. A voltage buffer amplifier is used to transfer a voltage from a first circuit, having a high output impedence level, to a second circuit with a low input impedence level. The 74ALS244A is an octal buffer that is ideal for driving bus lines or buffer memory address registers. The outputs are all capable of sinking 24mA and sourcing up to 15mA, producing very good capacitive drive characteristics. The device features two output enables, OEa and OEb, each controlling four of the 3-State outputs.IRF840 is N-Channel enhancement mode silicon gate power field effect transistor is an advanced power MOSFET designed, tested, and guaranteed to withstand a specified level of energy in the breakdown avalanche mode of operation. All of these power MOSFETs are designed for applications such as switching regulators, switching converters, motor drivers, relay drivers, and drivers for high power bipolar switching transistors requiring high speed and low gate drive power. A gate driver is a power amplifier that accepts a low-power input from a controller IC and produces a high-current drive input for the gate of a highpower transistor such as an IGBTor power MOSFET and it helps to switch the primary side MOSFETs S1 and S2. The IR2110/IR2113 are high voltage, high speed power MOSFET and IGBT drivers with independent high and low side referenced output channels. Secondary side MOSFET S3 is switched through the optocoupler.
